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Here are my tardy answers in italics.To:	Joseph Freeman/ARRBcc:	Tracy Shycoff/ARRB From:	Eileen 

Sullivan/ARRB   Date:	07/06/98 11:25:29 AMSubject:	Kindness begets abuse...I have answered to the best of 

my ability (for now) your questions, in bold.I'm sorry to bother you again, but do you know the following:1) 

date of first meeting of Board (at which, I presume, Jack was elected Chairperson)?(don't know -- will check)2) 

date David was hired as Executive Director(I think summer 1994 -- don't know actual date)  July 21, 19943) 

date David officially left(September 30, 1997 -- a dark, dark, dark day.  He may have been on payroll for a 

couple of weeks after, which may have a bearing on your next question re: Jeremy.) David's last day in the 

office was 9/26/97, but his last official day of employment with the ARRB was 10/11/97.  Also known as the 

two black Friday's.4) date Jeremy became Ex.Dir. (was he "Acting" first?, in which case two dates would be 

helpful; the date named acting, the date elevated to full, non-asterisked status)(???)Jeremy was appointed 

"Acting Executive Director" on 9/29/97 and was elevated to non-acting on 10/13/97.  Tom Samoluk was 

appointed Deputy Director on 9/29/97.5) how does Jeremy, formally speaking, like his name referenced (Dr., 

Esquire, Supreme Potentate, whatever) (Just kidding, Jeremy!)(You should check with Jeremy or Jerrie.  I think 

it varies between Dr. and Esq. depending on the type of work he is doing and in what capacity.   Jeremy should 

make a ruling as to how he would like to be referred to in the final report.)6) date of passage of '94 JFK Act 

extension(October 6, 1994.)7) meeting date on which Board voted to extend its life for one year(??? -- Jerrie 

may be able to get this from meeting minutes.)8) date of passage of whatever extended us (enabling me to 

ask all these annoying questions...) for this last wonderful year (H.R. 1553, which extended the life of the 

Board for one year, was signed by Clinton on July 3, 1997.  I gave a copy of H.R. 1553 and a copy of the 

detailed legislative history to Cathy.  She will be sending this to you.)If  6 and 8 will be in whatever Cathy puts 

together for me (see other email you're cc'd on), then just ignore them.Eileen, I'm referencing all this 

date/milestone stuff in the briefest of fashions in the introduction to Chap. 1 and am not in any way 

preempting whatever more detailed presentation you may be making with some of the same raw material in 

Chap. 2 (in case it crossed your mind).P.S. There's a beer in all this for you (though when I'll have the 

opportunity to buy it for you is unclear at the moment), in case you hadn't already assumed as much!(Is that a 

beer per question?  heh-heh.  But seriously, if you can't physically be here, just send money.)Take it easy, Joe! 

Do I qualify for a beer too?!  Actually, I'll even take a visit from you with new Finn pictures in place of the beer!  
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